Pairs trading is a comparative-value form of statistical arbitrage designed to exploit temporary random departures from equilibrium pricing between two shares. However, the strategy is not riskless. Market events as well as poor statistical modeling and parameter estimation may all erode potential profits. Since conventional loss limiting trading strategies are costly, a preferable situation is to integrate loss limitation within the statistical modeling itself. This paper uses cointegration principles to develop a procedure that embeds a minimum profit condition within a pairs trading strategy. We derive the necessary conditions for such a procedure and then use them to define and implement a five-step procedure for identifying eligible trades. The statistical validity of the procedure is verified through simulation data. Practicality is tested through actual data. The results show that, at reasonable minimum profit levels, the protocol does not greatly reduce trade numbers or absolute profits relative to an unprotected trading strategy.
Introduction
Pairs trading is a statistical arbitrage strategy with a long history of modest but persistent profits on Wall St (Peskin and Boudreau [10] ; Gatev et al. [3] ). The strategy identifies pairs of shares whose prices are driven by the same economic forces, then trades on any temporary deviations of those two-share prices from their long-run average relationship (Gillespie and Ulph [4] ). The arbitrage or risk-free nature of the strategy arises from the opening of opposing positions for each trade-shorting the over-valued share and buying the under-valued share.
The simple statistical techniques used for share pairs selection and trading decisions make pairs trading an appealing arbitrage strategy. But simplicity comes at a cost. Correlation, covariance, and regression analysis of share price associations provide an imprecise, simplistic statistical definition of a long-run equilibrium relationship between share 2 Pairs trading based on cointegration approach prices. Moreover, they do not necessarily imply mean reversion to a long-run equilibrium price spread. This paper assumes that such deficiencies of the statistical techniques are best dealt with by systematic improvement within the underlying statistical modeling itself, rather than left to costly hedging and conditional order techniques. We use cointegration theory to provide a statistically precise foundation for the decisions involved in pairs trading and then use these principles to derive a loss limiting rule that ensures that each eligible trade will return some preset minimum profit, subject, of course, to the previously mentioned endemic market risks which are always present.
In this paper we use the principle of cointegrated series to derive a precise, dynamic definition of long-run equilibrium price spread that inherently implies mean reversion in component series. We then use cointegration principles to establish a protocol for ensuring that any selected trade will satisfy preset minimum profit conditions. The paper extends the work on cointegration in pairs trading by Gatev et al. [3] , Gillespie and Ulph [4] , and Alexander and Dimitriu [1] to integrate a minimum nominal profit requirement into other trading strategy decisions such as the choices about share pairs, dollar weighting of long/short positions, trade opening and closing criteria and total dollar investment. We first use cointegration coefficient weighting (CCW) principles to derive the necessary conditions that will ensure that a trade delivers a preset minimum nominal profit per trade (MNPPT). These conditions are then incorporated into a practical, five step procedure for achieving any given MNPPT.
The analysis proceeds in six sections. Section 2 summarizes pairs trading fundamentals and identifies the main parameter estimates required for a pairs trading strategy. Section 3 introduces the concept of cointegration-based dollar weighting of long/short positions as the theoretical foundation for deriving the necessary conditions of a preset minimum profit per trade. A five step procedure for putting the necessary conditions into practice is presented at the end of Section 3. Section 4 uses the simulated data series to investigate the procedure's sensitivity to alternative opening trade hurdle values under two trading conditions: un-constrained and constrained total investment dollars. Actual daily share price data is used in Section 5 to examine the effect of investment dollar constraints on the number of valid trades for six preset minimum profit levels, with decreasing open condition values at each level. Section 6 discusses the risk minimization implications of our results in the context of arbitrage trading strategies.
The data simulation exercise in Section 4 indicates that while all trades can be immunized in a theoretical sense, the crucial factor that determines the number of eligible trades is the allowable investment dollar maximum, since some trades require large outlays. However, real data are needed to test the practical limitations of the capital requirement.
The practicality of imposing minimum profit conditions is tested on daily closing price data for two Australian Stock Exchange quoted bank shares-the Australia New Zealand Bank (ANZ) and the Adelaide Bank (ADB) over the period January 2, 2001 to August 30, 2002. The results show that trading strategy profit potential is not unduly constrained by adding a reasonable minimum profit condition to protect against losses.
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Pairs trading and statistical arbitrage
Pairs trading relies on the principle of equilibrium pricing for near-equivalent shares. In efficient markets, capital asset pricing model-based valuation theory and the law of one price require price equality for equivalent financial assets over time (Reilly and Brown [11] ; Sharpe et al. [12] ). The price spreads of near-equivalent assets should also conform to a long-term stable equilibrium over time. Hendry and Juselius [6] use this principle to show that short-term deviations from these equivalent pricing conditions may create opportunities for arbitrage profits depending upon the size and duration of the price shock.
When a sufficiently large deviation of price spread from the long-run norm is identified, a trade is opened by simultaneously buying (go long) the under-valued share and selling (short) the over-valued share. The trade is closed out when prices return to their equilibrium price spread levels by selling the long position and off-setting the short position. Net trading profit sums the profits from the long and short positions, calculated as the difference between the opening and closing prices (net of trading costs less interest on short sale receipts). See Gillespie and Ulph [4] and L'Habitant [8] .
The "risk free" characteristic of pairs trading arises from the simultaneous long-short (buy-sell) opening market positions. The opposing positions ideally immunize trading outcomes against systematic market-wide movements in prices that may work against uncovered positions (see Jacobs and Levy [7] ).
But arbitrage trading of the "convergence trade" type is rarely risk-less. Market events, persistent pricing inefficiencies or structural price changes may invalidate statistical pricing models, confound future price expectations or require parameter reestimation. Price spreads after position opening may escalate rather than revert, or the equilibrium position may shift. The inherent nature of losses were dramatically demonstrated by the unraveling of long-term capital management's highly leveraged long/short sovereign bond positions in the late 90s (Lowenstein [9] ).
Pairs trading is also exposed to risk from the inherent limitations in the statistical techniques used to identify and extract profit potential. Traditional techniques may appeal in their simplicity but suffer severe limitations as a foundation for trading decision choices that determine arbitrage profit potential and extraction.
The profit reduction consequences of these risks may be offset by loss limitation strategies including stop loss and time limit orders and derivatives hedging. But these strategies are costly and only limit rather than prevent loss. With regard to statistical inefficiency, a preferable situation is integrating loss protection into the statistical modeling itself. This paper develops and tests such a procedure by using cointegration theory to define the necessary conditions for ensuring a minimum nominal profit before a trade is opened. The next section describes the foundation for this analysis.
Cointegration-based strategies
Alexander et al. [2] demonstrate that the arbitrage profit potential between two shares depends critically on the presence of a long-term equilibrium spread between share prices, the existence of short-run departures (price shocks) from that equilibrium and re-convergence to equilibrium. In this situation, the statistical technique used for pairs trading must be able to provide an effective model of share price time behavior; detect equilibrium value relationships, and provide a measure of the extent and size of shortterm variations from that equilibrium relationship. Gatev et al. [3] , Gillespie and Ulph [4] and Alexander and Dimitriu [1] all suggest that cointegration theory offers a more integrative framework for statistical arbitrage strategies than current techniques. 
becomes an I(0) series, then X 1t ,X 2t ,...,X nt are said to be cointegrated.
Cointegrated price series possess a stationary long-run stable equilibrium relationship with the associated property of mean reversion. By the definition, the linear combination of cointegrated price series is stationary and will always revert back to the mean of the stationary series. This is an important fact, which will ensure that the pair trading technique developed in this paper becomes practicable. Further details on cointegration analysis can be found in Harris [5] .
We now use the concept of cointegrated share price series to derive the necessary conditions for ensuring a given minimum profit per trade over a selected trading horizon. The selection of share pairs and all subsequent trading decisions is made on cointegration principles. Long and short positions are weighted by their cointegration coefficients rather than being equally weighted. Trade opening boundaries are defined in terms of deviations from the linear combination of cointegrated series rather than deviations from some absolute mean-spread value.
The following assumptions simplify the analysis: (A1) the two-share price series are always cointegrated over the relevant time horizon; (A2) long and short positions always apply to the same shares in the share pair. For any trade, S 1 always represents the short position while S 2 represents the long position; (A3) at the opening of any trade, the price for the shorted share S 1 is always higher than the price of the share in long position S 2 .
Remarks 3.3.
(1) Since divergence from equilibrium pricing is random, any one share in a pair is just as likely to be over-priced as under-priced. However, since we are only concerned with profit per trade and since any one's trade must be concluded before the next trade is started, assumption (A2) does not affect either the validity of the simulation or empirical tests in relation to the ability of the necessary conditions to generate greater than minimum required profits per trade.
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(2) Assumption (A3) is quite general since a linear transformation of a price series has no effect on its cointegrating properties.
(3) The above simplifying assumptions do not affect the validity or generality of the "necessary conditions" tests, except that assumption (A3) under-estimates the number of possible trades in any period, since, on standardized prices, the shorted share, S 1 , is just as likely to be below S 2 as above.
3.1. Profit produced by a completed pair trade. The first step is to derive a profit formula for a pair of shares S 1 and S 2 .
Let t o and t c be the times of opening and closing out a trade position, respectively. A trade is opened at t o when a preset open trade condition (OTC) is met. The trade is closed out at t c when a preset close trade condition (CTC) is met.
The following notations are used in the analysis. Denote by 
The trade is then closed out when the CTC is met at time t c , by simultaneously selling the long position shares for the receipt of P S2 (t c )N S2 (t 0 ) dollars and buying back the N S1 (t o ) of S 1 shares at a cost of N S1 (t o )P S1 (t c ) dollars.
Thus, the total profit from the trade is
A trade is profitable if and only if TP tc > 0. So a loss prevention strategy equates to ensuring that TP tc > 0 or, more generally, that TP tc > K > 0 for any preset value K.
The conditions of minimum profit per trade under the CCW rule.
We now establish a cointegration coefficient weighting (CCW) rule and derive the conditions necessary to ensure a minimum profit per trade (MPPT).
Under (A1), the prices of shares S 1 and S 2 are cointegrated; say
where ε t is an I(0) series. The following study is restricted to the situation where the cointegration coefficient β < 0. This condition is not restrictive since previous studies show that most cointegrated share price series conform to this condition.
Pairs trading based on cointegration approach
To ensure that the money gained from S 1 at t o will cover the outlay to buy S 2 at t o , we need the following condition for opening a trade:
In general, a trade can be opened at any time as long as (C1) 
To ensure that both conditions OTC(a) and (C1) are true, a condition on N S1 (t o ) and N S2 (t o ) needs to be imposed. If a trader decides to buy n shares, that is, N S2 (t o ) = n, then, the trader should sell at least n/|β| shares in the short position. For simplicity, fractional share holdings are permitted. In this situation we will have P S1 (t 
So (C1) holds. After manipulation, under OTC(a) with N S2 (t o ) = n and N S1 (t o ) = n/|β|, the total profit made at time t c can be calculated below:
This derivation shows that for any pair of cointegrated shares, if at open time t o the number of shares in the long and short positions are N S2 (t o ) = n and N S1 (t o ) = n/|β|, respectively, the total profit from long/short trading can be expressed solely in terms of β, ε to , ε tc , and n.
We now need to define an appropriate close time t c such that a trader, who opened a trade under OTC(a) with N S2 (t o ) = n and N S1 (t o ) = n/|β|, will be able to gain a minimum of $K when the trader closes the trade.
From (3.5), to ensure the minimum gain requirement, ε tc has to satisfy the following inequality:
In other words, the value of ε tc has to be lower than ε to and the difference between ε to and ε tc has to be greater than |β|K/n. Thus, to ensure a minimum profit of $K, we use the following closing condition. 3.3. Five-step trading strategy. We now use the above necessary conditions to build a five-step procedure for obtaining the required minimum profit $K on any completed trade.
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Close trade condition (CTC(a), (b)). If a trade is opened at OTC(a) with
Step 1. Choose an opening condition a and closing condition b such that a > b. Usually b is assigned as the mean of ε 1 and a is assigned as kσ where k is a positive real number and σ is the standard deviation of ε 1 (recall that ε t is a stationary time series).
Step 2. Choose an integer n > K|β|/(a − b).
Step 3. Open a trade at t o when P S1 (t o ) > P S2 (t o ) and condition OTC(a) is satisfied.
Step 4. Buy n shares of S 2 and sell [n/|β|] + 1 shares of S 1 at time t 0 .
Step 5. Close out the trade at t c when ε tc < b.
Following the above steps, we have
which will ensure a given MPPT of $K for the trade. In the above strategy, the proportion of shares assigned to the long and short positions is determined by the cointegration coefficient β rather than by the more traditional equal weighting strategy. We label this the cointegration coefficient weighting strategy (CCW).
Remark 3.4.
In practice, the CCW weighting strategy will always work if the total dollar investment is permitted by the broker. This is because the open and close conditions are based on the movement of the stationary time series ε t . To ensure an appropriate frequency of trades, the opening condition (a) and the closing condition (b) should be chosen such that they are regularly crossed by the process ε t , thus ensuring the frequent opening and closing of trades.
The application of minimum profit conditions
The preceding analysis derived the theoretical conditions for achieving a given MPPT and formulated a five step procedure to implement the trading strategy. We now examine practical application issues of constraints imposed by the procedure on numbers of trades and sensitivity to maximum investment levels.
The theoretical derivation of the necessary conditions for achieving a given level of minimum profit may be enhanced if the procedure is a practical one in terms of its impact on trade numbers and trading profitability. The current analysis concentrates on profit per trade, trade numbers, and dollar investment implications. We investigate the trade number and profit constraint issues using data generated from a known cointegration model. The simulation study has two purposes. First, to demonstrate how the CCW strategy works for the simulated data and whether altering the values for (a) and (b) affects the number of trades for any given MPPT level. Second, to demonstrate the effect on trade numbers of introducing a constraint on the total dollar investment allowed in any trade.
As an investigative technique, simulation enhances control over the data generation process by ensuring that sample data conform to a given cointegration model with the prescribed parameters. This filters out data "noise" that may complicate results on the effects of the treatment variable on the target variable/s.
The sample price data are simulated from a cointegration model: N(0,1) . 100 independent samples are simulated from this model and each sample has 500 data points equally spaced over the trading horizon to permit calculation of profit per time period over a horizon of 500 periods. Simulations are run with $K equal to $10, $50, and $100, respectively.
Application to the CCW strategy: unconstrained investment.
Following the five step trading strategy, the simulation output in Table 4 .1 shows that the average total trade numbers per sample is just over 51. When the value (a) is closer to the mean of ε t , the average total trade numbers increase to over 81 trades per sample.
Under the CCW rule, the number of trades in a trading horizon is largely determined by the open and close criterion values. Since both criteria now relate to the stationary time series ε t , reconvergence to the long-run equilibrium value m is more frequent. 
Application to the CCW strategy: constrained investment dollars.
In the previous unconstrained CCW simulation, the total dollar investment in long/short positions cannot be preset. They depend on the price of shares at each open trade position. So while minimum profit $K requirement is met, the total dollars investment required to produce this result may be large. In this section, another simulation study is considered. This simulation constrains the total dollar investment permitted per trade. Trades that require $W investment above the indicated values are now deleted. Table 4 .2 presents the results.
The results indicate that the size of the average dollar commitment per trade necessary to meet the MPPT condition can make the rate of return on investment very small at the given entry hurdle-even when set below the prevailing risk free rate. However, recall that we are not deriving a profit maximizing strategy, but a strategy ensuring a given minimum profit. The simulations emphasize the sensitivity of required capital outlay to the other decision parameter values. Keeping outlays feasible implies the selection of realistic parameter values and reasonably priced shares relative to intended outlay. Expensive shares require more capital.
The low rate of return on investment may reflect the lack of price shocks in the simulated model of this section. A more realistic test of returns requires actual data. The next section details an empirical investigation of these results.
Application of the CCW strategy to empirical data
We now use empirical data to examine how alternative levels of maximum investment affect trade numbers for a given MPPT value K. Maximum investment limits (W) are set at $5.000 through to $100.000 for given alternative MPPT levels K of $10 through to Third, the number of valid trades may appear low for all MPPT levels. But the restrictive nature of the second analytical assumption makes the results conservative. The restriction of valid trades to those situations where S 2 is the shorted share will eliminate number of potential trades. So the actual number of trades in an unrestricted trading situation is probably higher than those reported here at all MPPT levels.
The purpose of the analysis did not include an examination of the effects of the MPPT procedure on the total profit levels of pairs trading. However, the total profit figures for the trading during the 167 days are included in Tables 5.1 and 5. 2. At all MPPT levels the rate of return on investment increases as open condition boundaries are lowered, until they become too low to generate eligible trades at the MPPT level within the given investment levels. The pattern and level of increases in the rate of return on investment appear consistent across increasing levels of MPPT levels and invariant to that level.
Discussion
In this paper we derived a cointegration-based procedure that would always return at least a given minimum profit level. We then tested the feasibility of the procedure in terms of the number of possible trades that could be immunized at different MPPT levels for several combinations of open trade values, and investment dollars. The results of the empirical analysis suggest that the five-step strategy is feasible for commonly used parameter values.
Pairs trading strategies involve several decision choices. Taken together, these choices determine how much arbitrage profit potential is actually extracted from each pairs trade. Our cointegration-based analysis provides exploitable information on the long-run time series behavior of share pairs that is not available through currently used statistical methods. Unlike these current techniques, cointegration also offers a technique for systematically analyzing the interdependence of strategic choices. Our analysis shows that the profitability of a pairs trading strategy depends upon using weighting rules, minimum profit hurdles, and open/close criterion that reflect traders' preferences and are appropriate to the short and long-run price behavior of the component shares. Unrealistic values imply low trading rates, excessive trade durations, and low profits per share trade. Through cointegration the trader has a tool for investigating the statistical relationship between parameters.
Our analysis also emphasizes a range of other fundamental issues in statistical arbitrage strategies that require further study.
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(1) The contribution to arbitrage profit of each share depends upon relative price volatilities and mean-reversion characteristics of the component shares. (2) "Success" in pairs trading is a compromise between arbitrage levels and profit levels. Alternative weighting rules may optimize one objective but not both. For example, at the extreme, the most profitable strategy is to weight investment in the more volatile share at 100 percent and zero weight the other share, but this strategy offers minimal systematic risk protection. (3) Any trading strategy is a compromise between trading frequency, duration, and per trade profitability. Arbitrage profit levels depend on achieving a suitable mix relevant to the price series behavior of a given pair of financial assets. (4) For cointegrated share pairs, the latent profit potential relates directly to both the size and the frequency of short-term shocks characterizing each price series. Exploiting that potential depends on strategic choices. Pairs trading, although limited to the simplest long/short case of two shares, is directly congruent with the much wider case of n-share long/short portfolios. Moreover, since there is no reason why pairs trading should not use put and call options rather than the underlying shares, our statistical analysis also translates to the derivatives portfolio context. It also reflects the statistical equivalent of the economic maxim that there are no "free lunches."
